
 

 

 

Trustee Plan 
 

“Our family cannot withstand another onslaught by the accountants using innocent Jean Nader to 

carry out their agenda. If you look at the correspondence and documents and try to expose the 

accounting trails, and use common sense to connect the dots, I believe it would show that the 

probability of, behind a wall of secrecy, another onslaught of divide, takover, and can't find out 

where the money went, is approximately 100%. 

 

I tried to go around this by having the county sell Accotink for delinquent taxes by my not paying 

the real estate taxes. But that did not works because someone paid enought taxes to keep it out of 

a tax sale, and a lien for the back taxes were put on something other than Accotink and that 

something remains unknown. My best guess of what happned is that the accountants talked Jean 

Nader into paying the taxes so it would not be sold in a tax sale so the accountants could still stay 

in control of Accotink through their use of trusting Jean Nader” 

(From Trustee’s website http://www.catbird-seat.com/accotink/accotink.html) 

 

By law, not paying the real estate taxes on Accotink would automatically result in Accotink being 

sold at a public auction by some arm of  the County, and my calculated risk was that it would be 

done by people not under the influence of the accountants. 

 

Another reason for not paying the taxes is that by this time I did not have the money to pay the 

taxes and I did not want the accountants to know that. I did not want the accountants to know that 

I was that vulnerable.  
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10/20/12 6:15 AMCan we look at the evidence
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Accotink

Accotink is our remaining family property and in 1989, after the surprises from the 1988 sale, I moved back to Virginia
to protect it.

Jean Nader, Sheila O'Connell, and I (Anthony O'Connell as an individual) each have a 1/3 interest in Accotink and all
three of us want to sell it. But the available evidence suggests that all the things and more that allowed the accountants
to take over my 1988 sale are in place to take over Accotink if I enter a sales contract. The invisible carryover tools
are in place and I am powerless to remove them. The pattern is to wait until the family and it's assets are vulnerable,
such as after a sales contract is signed and before settlement, and takeover with surprises.

This is why I have not entered into a sales contract for Accotink since 1992. I tried to have a potential buyer do a title
search on Accotink before doing a sales contract but that did not work. My sisters Jean Nader and Sheila O'Connell
have been extremely patient given that they trust what the accountants have been telling them. The accountants are in
control of Accotink; it's just not visible yet

Mr. E. A. Prichard of WWB&B wrote the Land Trust's1992 deed for Accotink. Can we get Kevin Greenlief to explain
to WWB&B why their deed is not recognized? History suggests that if I contact WWB&B, the accountants would turn
it into a two attorneys representing a divided family tool and shut me out ("As a matter of fact I am precluded as an
attorney from dealing with an adverse party who is represented by counsel" - Edward White) .

Our family cannot withstand another onslaught by the accountants using innocent Jean Nader to carry out their agenda.
If you look at the correspondence and documents and try to expose the accounting trails, and use common sense to
connect the dots, I believe it would show that the probability of, behind a wall of secrecy, another onslaught of divide,
takover, and can't find out where the money went, is approximately 100%.

I tried to go around this by having the county sell Accotink for delinquent taxes by my not paying the real estate taxes.
But that did not works because someone paid enought taxes to keep it out of a tax sale, and a lien for the back taxes
were put on something other than Accotink and that something remains unknown. My best guess of what happned is
that the accountants talked Jean Nader into paying the taxes so it would not be sold in a tax sale so the accountants
could still stay in control of Accotink through their use of trusting Jean Nader.

Related:
http://www.alexandriavirginia15acres.com

 

 

 

 

home nutshell5p trust-documents38p illegal-lien26p individual-property8p invisible19p accotink money

http://www.alexandriavirginia15acres.com/
http://www.catbird-seat.com/index.html
http://www.catbird-seat.com/email-attachments/nutshell5p.pdf
http://www.catbird-seat.com/email-attachments/trust-documents38p.pdf
http://www.catbird-seat.com/email-attachments/illegal-lien26p.pdf
http://www.catbird-seat.com/email-attachments/individual-property8p.pdf
http://www.catbird-seat.com/email-attachments/invisible19p.pdf
http://www.catbird-seat.com/accotink/accotink.html
http://www.catbird-seat.com/money/money.html
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anthonyoconnell
The law firm of B&K did not reference their source for saying the following in their summons and injunction; my best guess is that it was from my two paragraphs bordered at http://www.catbird-seat.com/accotink/accotink.html From B&K Summons filed on 8/30/12 and served on 9/8/12:"18. Since 2009, Anthony has failed to pay the real estate taxes for the Property asrequired by the Lhd Trust Agreement. Currently, the amount of real estate tax owed, including interest and penalties, is approximately $27,738.00.19. Anthony has stated that he purposely did not pay the real estate taxes in order toforce a sale of the Property and clear up the alleged title defects.20. Since the real estate taxes are more than two years delinquent, Anthony's failureto pay may result in a tax sale of the Property. Anthony was notified of this possibility by a notice dated October 26, 201 1, attached hereto as Exhibit D. In addition to the threatened tax sale, the Land Trust is incurring additional costs, including penalties, interest, and fees, that would not be owed if Anthony had paid the real estate taxes in a timely manner."From B&K Injunction dated 9/28/12"By his own admission, Defendant Anthony M. O'Connell, as trustee, has not paid the real estate taxes on the Property or sold the Property, contrary to the terms in the Land Trust agreement.":

anthonyoconnell
Another factor here is that I did not have the money to pay the real estate taxes and I did not want the accountants to know that. I did not want the accountants to know that I was that vulnerable.
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Highland County
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Text Box
There is no trust property in Highland County. There is Anthony O'Connell's individual property.





10/7/12 11:02 AMGmail - What property did the Fairfax DTA put their lien against?

Page 2 of 7https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=7b22e01e84&view=pt&search=sent&th=1392aae61589f5cf

3 attachments

trail14p.pdf
510K

money40p.pdf
514K

evidence8p.pdf
118K

SHF-Sheriff <SHF-Sheriff@fairfaxcounty.gov> Wed, Aug 15, 2012 at 8:43 AM
To: Anthony OConnell <anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com>

Thank you for contacting the Fairfax County Sheriff's Office. The documents you attached are unclear as to
what properties are affected. We do not provide legal interpretation of such documents and only levy property
at the direction of a court. For questions about a particular lien, you should the Department of Tax
Administration at dtarcd@fairfaxcounty.gov.

 

Andrea Ceisler

Public Information Officer

Fairfax County Sheriff's Office

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/sheriff

 

 

From: Anthony OConnell [mailto:anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 15, 2012 10:28 AM
Subject: What property did the Fairfax DTA put their lien against?

[Quoted text hidden]

Anne Adams <recorder@htcnet.org> Wed, Aug 15, 2012 at 1:34 PM
To: Anthony OConnell <anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com>

Dear Mr. O'Connell,

Sorry things are so "entangled," as you say, with your mother's estate. Sure seems like you've gone through a lot
with this.

As promised, I checked on your question about liens on your Highland property, and I can confirm what others
have confirmed for you: there are no liens attached to it. I'm not sure why you've been led to believe there are, but
there's nothing showing on those documents to indicate your Highland property has been involved.

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=7b22e01e84&view=att&th=1392aae61589f5cf&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_h5waxsok0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=7b22e01e84&view=att&th=1392aae61589f5cf&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_h5wi7v191&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=7b22e01e84&view=att&th=1392aae61589f5cf&attid=0.3&disp=attd&realattid=f_h5wi8fwk2&safe=1&zw
mailto:dtarcd@fairfaxcounty.gov
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/sheriff
mailto:anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com
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